
Stop by our booth at the 

Home & Garden Show

For future sales or service visit 

www.cutco.com

All CUTCO products are

Specials!

guranteed frev�.
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D r e a m  B i g

Bank Local
We believe banking is about more than money,

it’s about realizing the possibilities!

Greg Bishop
Cell 541-297-0392 • Email: greg@coastpavement.com

Asphalt Seal Coating 

 Asphalt Repairs

Parking Lot Sweeping

Parking Lot Striping 

Crack Filling • Pressure Washing

Tennis Courts

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

541-902-2256
“We’ll Seal You Later!”

CCB# 205230

Hardwood
Laminate

Granite Slabs
Condos

Tile
Vinyl

Carpet
Area Rugs

Counter Tops
Natural Stone

Window Covering

Free Estimates
Professional and 
reliable sales and 

installation at 
a� ordable prices

541-997-7500

1780 20th St. Ste. A 
– Florence

Black
Diamond
Flooring

680 2nd St. 

Bandon, Or. 97411

541-347-3223

Open 7 days a week.

www.facerockcreamery.com
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K
itchen Craft delights audiences by

demonstrating the unique features of

their top-quality waterless cookware

and offering tasty food samples. Kitchen Craft’s

American-made stainless steel cookware is not

available in retail stores and can be purchased

only through live demonstrations at over 4,000

events throughout the United States and

Canada. These events include such venues as

Home Shows, County and State Fairs, Festivals,

Women’s Shows, Hunting and Outdoor Shows

as well as RV Rallies. 

During the cooking show a professionally

trained chef demonstrates the waterless cooking

technique that earned the brand the title of “The

Original Waterless Cookware.” Audience mem-

bers experience first hand that healthy meals

can be delicious without spending hours in the

kitchen.

Stack cooking is one of the features that

bring “oohs and aahs” from cooking show audi-

ences. Kitchen Craft is constructed so that the

smaller pots can be

stacked on top of the

larger ones. 

An entire meal can

be cooked on one

burner with the foods

that require a longer

cooking time on the

bottom of the stack,

working up to the

foods that require a

shorter cooking time

on top. 

This technique

reduces the amount

of energy needed to

cook dinner, and it

eliminates the need to

“shuffle” pots and

pans on the stovetop

when preparing a large meal.

Each purchase from Kitchen Craft is backed

by a lifetime warran-

ty. Advanced engi-

neering and skilled

craftsmanship is

combined at their

Green-e Certi-fied

factory to create

cookware designed

for lasting beauty and

durability. 

A unique manufac-

turing process merges

multiple layers of

metal together to cre-

ate cookware that

heats evenly with no

hotspots. The secret

to the “Waterless

Cooking,” in addition

to the stainless steel

construction, is the specially designed Vapor

Seal cover, which creates a watertight seal, pre-

venting the food’s natural moisture from evapo-

rating. This reduces or eliminates the need to

add water, oil, or grease when cooking. No oils,

no fats, no boiling! Foods cook naturally in a

complete circle of heat and there is no escape of

food nutrients. 

Flavor and color are preserved, shrinkage and

odor are reduced, the maximum amount of min-

erals and vitamins are retained, and the product

saves cooks time and money over conventional

cooking. As Americans return to their homes to

prepare wholesome and healthy meals for their

families, Kitchen Craft considers it an honor to

be part of that revolution. 

Kitchen Craft is proud to be 100 percent

American Made, using Green Manufacturing,

and of their old fashioned ideals. It operates

daily with a mission to get families back to the

dinner table.

To learn more about Kitchen Craft Cookware,

visit the company’s website at www.kitchen

craftcookware.com.

Kitchen Craft Cookware
iExhibitor

I
t has been a number of years since Florence

Builders have had the opportunity to show-

case their craftsmanship by participating in

a Tour of Homes. However, with the significant

increase in new construction over the last year

or so, we believe that the time is right to bring

back the tour. 

The 2016 Showcase of Homes Tour is set for

the weekend of Sept. 17 and 18 and is brought to

you by The Shippin’ Shack and our Premier

Sponsor, Brian Lacouture Building, LLC. 

The Showcase of Homes Tour offers a diverse

selection of homes in various price ranges, sizes

and locations throughout Florence. The common

thread is the quality and craftsmanship you will

find in each home. 

Mark your calendars for Sept. 17 and 18 for

the Florence Showcase of Homes Tour.

The Shippin’ Shack
iExhibitor

H
enderer Design and Build has been in

business for more than 20 years remod-

eling homes in the Willamette Valley.

Based in Corvallis, we’ve made our mark in the

industry with a reputation of high quality crafts-

manship, integrity and dependability. 

As we expand, we are excited to provide an

affordable, fast and easy bathroom remodel

option through Rebath of Eugene. 

All Rebath franchises are independently

owned and operated. With Rebath of Eugene

you’ll be getting the skilled craftsmanship of

carpenters and tradesmen who’ve been remodel-

ing homes with years and years of experience. 

Since our inception in 1979, we’ve pioneered

an entirely new concept in bathtub and shower

home remodeling. We call it, “The Refershing

Remodel.”

Rebath of Eugene
iExhibitor


